Clubsiegerschau Obernberg am Inn –
03.05.2002
Die Daten wurden erfasst und aufbereitet von Claudia Berchtold. Eventuell
auftretende Fehler sind unbeabsichtigt und werden selbstverständlich umgehen
korrigiert. Bitte wenden Sie sich diesbezüglich an unsere Ausstellungsreferentin
mailto: editha.mcewen@chello.at

FLAT COATED RETRIEVER
Ring 2 – Richter: Rosemary WILCOCK
RÜDE - JÜNGSTENKLASSE
201 Almanza Red Hot Chilli Pepper
B: Sanja FERLAN-HORVAT
Lovely type and tempermanet, good ring training, good head, good bone, well made thrill-out,
good coat, good movement,
excellent
vv1
202 Visco vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Heidi LEIPOLD
Good sized dog, pleasing head and expression, skull still needs to develop, good bhone and feet,
good angulation in forehand and hindquaters, needs extra muscle on the hind-quarters too improve
hind action
excellent
vv2

RÜDE - JUGENDKLASSE
203 Arie vom Stift Wilhering
B: Herbert DEUTINGER
Lovely head and expression, good neck and shoulders, good bone and feet, good angulation, a little
long in loin and week in hind action,
excellent
V2
204 Faithful Souls Apachu
B: Mag. Udo SUTTERLÜTY
Pleasing outline, balanced head, a litle plain in expression, good feet, good hindquaters, front and
hind-actions need to tighten, good topline,
excellent
V3
205 Filou of Fridolin's Flat
B: Michael MOSER
Lovely young dog of excellent type, beautiful head and expression, lovely temperament, absolutely
typical of the breed in looks and personality, good forehand, well muscled hind-quarters, very good
sound movement, needs more ringtraining
excellent
V1, JB, CJS

RÜDE – OFFENE KLASSE
206 Azir Lakam Silver
B: Mag. Ernst PUCHNER
Mature dog, with strong bones, strong head, pleasing expression, teeth only just correct, nice front,
good body, good topline, hind action very close behind,
excellent
V
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207 Boss of Fridolin´s Flat
B: Ing. Erwin ATZMÜLLER
Good sized dog, with a beautiful typical head, lovely expression and typical outline, good forehand,
bone and feet, good body, well muscle hindqaters, hind action very close, lovely personality and
temperament
excellent
V1, CACA, CS, Bester Rüde, BOB
208 Danilo von Salmannsdorf
B: Hannelore LISZT
Excellent type, but carrying a little too much, soft condition, and this spiols his topline and movement,
attractive balanced head, good bone, rips and feet, rather short in neck for his length of body, a little
wide in shoulders, front action a little wide,
excellent
V4
209 Glenturret Snow Storm
B: C. E. AISSI
Lovely type, outline and showmanship, good head, good front and hind quarters, and topline and
body, needs a little more maturity and more muscles on the hind quarters,
excellent
V
210 Jenky vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Inge SCHRITTWIESER
Fully mature dog of lovely type, with complete balance of outline, lovely head and expression, good
bone,feet, rips, body, and very well muscled hind quarters, rather wide in shoulder placement and
front, giving poor front action, a little soft inn condition and so his body rolls when he moves, close
hind-action, lovely temperament and showmanship
excellent
V
211 Neala's Viscount
B: Sonja DOBO
Lovely type and outline, pleasing head and expression, excellent temperament, good neck, bone and
feet, good ribs, very good coat, excellent muscles on hindquaters, good topline, rather wide in front
and poor in front action, very good hind action
excellent
V2, RCACA
212 Rasko vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Karin JUNG
Good sized dog, pleasing head and expression, very typical throughout, good bone, feet, and outline,
rather short in neck, and wide in shoulder, giving wide front action, well muscled hind quarters, but
close hindaction, very good showmanship,
excellent
V3
213 Ronny Black Wind of Varazdin
B: Dkfm. Wolf-Dieter von PRIMAVESI
Good head and expression, good coat and bone, pleasing outline, teeth only level, a little short in
neck, wide in shoulder, and forehand lacks angulation, week in front and hind action, lovely
temperament and showmanship
Very good
SG
214 Royal Ramses vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Peter PAWLICK
Good sized dog, lovely type and outline, good head, good neck, body, topline, bone and feet, a little
straight in upper-arm, and this spoils his front action, well muscled hind quarters, very good
showmanship
excellent
V

RÜDE - CHAMPIONKLASSE
215 Almanza Highway Robbery
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Excellent type and showmanship, attractive head and expression good bone and feet, good body,
good hind quarters and topline, a little short of neck, shaving the front makes it look worth ! good body,
and hind-quarters, moves soundly in front, but close in hind action, excellent temperament
excellent
V1, CACA
216 Charon of Camelot
B: Cornelia MASCHKE
Attractive head, nice outline, excellent coat, good depth and texture, good feet, straight front, well
muscled hind quarters, very good hind-action, a bit wide in shoulder and front action, and carries his
tail rather high in move
excellent
V2, RCACA

RÜDE - SENIORENKLASSE
217 Baron von Salmannsdorf
B: Dr. Hans-Hartmut BERCHTOLD
Lovely head and expression, excellent temperament and personality, beautiful fit coat, good bone,
good neck and shoulder placement, good body and topline, well muscled hind quarters, a little wide in
front from loose ellbows, wide in front action, good hind action
excellent
V1
218 Igor vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Ing. Hans LISZT
Lovely temperament, good head and expression, short in neck and upright in shoulder, good body and
coat, week in hind quarters and hind action, with the hocks turning in and sometimes crossing on the
move,
Very good
SG2

HÜNDIN - JUGENDKLASSE
219 Abigail Moira vom Stift Wilhering
fehlt

B: Franz MITTENDORFER

220 Black Amandas No Mistake
B: Sanja FERLAN-HORVAT
Attractive bitch, pleasing head, balanced outline, a little light in bone, nice forehand and ribs and
topline, good angulations in hindquaters, but more muscles needed, teeth just correct
excellent
V2
221 Faithful Souls Aimee
B: Günter BEER
Very imature in body and head, not much coat but good in texture, good forehand and hind quarters,
very sound movement, head and body still need to develop, teeth only just correct,
excellent
V3
222 Felene of Fridolin's Flat
B: Dr. Hans-Hartmut BERCHTOLD
Immature Bitch of lovely type, very attractive head, well made, goode forehand and hindquaters, very
sound movement, needs more ringtraining, lovely temperament, excellent.
V1, JB, CJS
223 Freya of Fridolin's Flat
fehlt

B: Mag. Ilse TÖTTERSTRÖM

HÜNDIN - ZIWISCHENKLASSE
224 Ambra vom Riedmarkbründl
B: Adolf KNEIDINGER
Excellent type and typical extrovert Flat-Coat-personality, beautiful coat, attractive head, good
forehand and hindquaters, good topline, god movement, a little soft in condition, and this spoils her
front action,
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excellent
V1, CACA
225 Tosca vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Ingrid GRILL
Lovely type and outline, good coat, attractive head, good neck, ribs, bone, feet, and topline, a litle
upright in shoulder, good hindquaters and good hind action
excellent
V2, RCACA

HÜNDIN – OFFENE KLASSE
226 Adjuga of Easter Song
B: Ursula HAGEDORN
Attractive bitch, pleasing head, good texture of coat, extremely good hindquaters with excellent
muscles, very good movement, forehand lacks angulation, very straight in upper-arm, and a little short
in neck, lovely temperament and personality
excellent
V
227 Amegino´s Blue Bayou
B: Dr. Anke FISCHER-BRANDIES
Imature bitch, present lacking full coat, pleasing head and expression, good neck, bone, and feet,
good outline, topline, and hindquaters, happy mover, but close in hind-action
excellent
V3
228 Asca vom Leopoldskroner Moos
B: Mag. Magdalena WEISMANN
Bigger, but lovely temperament and personality, and tail that never stops wagging, strong head, good
bone and feet, forehand lacks angulation, and front is a little wide, teeth incorrect bite, good hind
quarters, but close hind action
Very good
SG
229 Ataiga of Fridolin´s Flat
B: Dr. Hans-Hartmut BERCHTOLD
Lovely head, and type, very good thick coat, good neck, and forehead, good hindquaters, good
topline, moves soundlly, but needs more encouragement to keep her head held higher,
excellent
V1, CACA, CS, Beste Hündin, BOS
230 Juno vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Ingrid GRILL
Mature bitch of attractive type, pleasing head, good neck, ribs, bone, body, feet and topline, well
muscled hind quarters, rather upright in upper-arm, needs encouragement to keep her head up when
she is moving
excellent
V
231 Romy Black Wind of Varazdin
B: Sanja FERLAN-HORVAT
Lovely personality, attractive head, very good outline, good bone, feet a bit flat, straight front, rather
straight in upper-arm, good body, good hindquaters, fore angulation and muscles, a bit weak in hocks
while standing and on the move
excellent
V2, RCACA
232 Ronja vom Retrieverzwinger
B: Sabine TROGER
Lovely type and outline, but needs to mature in body for full balance, very attractive head, good neck
and shoulders , good topline, well muscled hind quarters, excellent movement, straight front, that´s a
little wide in front action,
excellent
V4

HÜNDIN - GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
233 Bramatha Easter Song
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Lovely head, excéllent temperament and personality, good neck and forehand, good bone and feet,
good body, well muscled hind quarters, moves well, but a little wide in front, topline sometimes deps in
the middle,
excellent
V1, CACA
234 Akiba vom Leopoldskroner Moos
B: Georg POSZY
Attractive head and expression, good neck and coat, well muscled hind quarters, rather wide in
shoulder, and straight in upper arm, topline going down with weight of stomach !,
V1, CACA
235 Chrysantheme von Salmannsdorf
B: Elfriede WILFINGER
Attractive head and expression, good neck and coat, well muscled hind quarters, rather wide in
shoulder, and straight in upper arm, topline going down with weight of stomach ! She feels as if she is
whelp and this weight spoils her movement and topline,
excellent
V2, RCACA

HÜNDIN - SENIORENKLASSE
236 Birke von Salmannsdorf
B: Karin SCHÖNLIEB
Lovely head, attractive type, very good forehand, well muscled hindquaters, straight front, good feet,
good coat, good hindquarters, sound movement but lacks animation,
excellent
V
237 Clara vom Dreimarkstein
B: Emma-Maria WEINBACHER
Typical extrovert Flat-Coat-personality, pleasing head and expression, very good forehand
construction, very good hindquarters, good ribs, topline and very good movement
excellent
V1
238 Kulawand Eidelwieß
B: Elfriede WILFINGER
Lovely head and overall type and in excellent condition for her age, good neck, coat, ribs, feet, straight
front, a little upright in shoulder, good hindquaters, but now lacks a little second thigh with age, topline
too, shows her age, very good sound movement
excellent
V
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